
"! Am Joseph"

I Thinking they_would be made slaves for stealing
I the Egyptian Prime Minister's silver cup, the sonS

of Jacob were surprised when they were told'that all but
Benjamin were free to return home.
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But Judah said to the Prime Minister, "Sir, if I go
back without Benjamin, my father will die. I cannbt

him without Benjamin. Let me stay here in his place
send him home with my other brothers."

Then Joseph said, "Do not be upset or blame your-
selves because you sold me here. lt was really

who sent me here ahead of you to save your lives.''

Then he said to the sons of Jacob, "l am Joseph,
your brother." When they heard this they were so

ed that they could not answer.
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Goshen. Then I can take care of you during the famine so
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? At this point Joseph could no longer control histU feelings, so he sent everyone out o"f the room ex-
cept his brothers. He cried with buch loud sobs that even
the Egyptians outside could hear him.
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that you will not starve."



, Then Joseph threw his arms around Benjamin and
I began to ciy. Benjamin also cried as he hugged his
brother. Still weeping, Joseph hugged each of his other
brothers and kissed them.
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Genesis 44:18-47 :31

The Pharaoh was pleased to learn that Joseph's
brothers had comd to Egypt. He invited them to

their father and live there- So Joseph sent them
with gifts and food to get their father Jacob.
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As soon as they got back home, they told Jacob
that Joseph was alive and was the ruler of all
Jacob was so surprised that he couldn't believe it
But finally he said, "l must go see Joseph."

{ASo Jacob loaded up all his possessions and his
ll/tivestock and took liis whole'family to Egypt. The

total number of descendants he took with him was 66, not
counting his sons' wives.
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When Jacob arrived in Goshen, Joseph climbed

I I into a chariot and went to meet him. Seeing his
father for the first time after so many years, Joseph threw
his arms around Jacob's neck and wept.

l4DAfter livinq in Egypt seventeen years, Jacob died.
l-.toseph to-ok Jadob's body bqckio Canaan to bury

him beside'his father lsaac and gr6ndfather Abraham in
the land God had promised him.
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